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•
WE SALUTE YOU, GRADUATES, AND THESE ARE THE REASONS ...

The completion of a journey is often more exciting than its beginning-which is anticaptory at
best, and often filled with f e a r and misgivings.
Such may be said of this commencement-the 79th
in Prairie View's history.
We realize that an expectation concerning the
future and dissatisfaction with the past may be
recognized as basic among the millions of thoughts
that invade one's mind at this season.
The past four-year jaunt may or may not have
served to steer you safely onto a permanent course,
but it is the hope of THE PANTHER staff that
those years have opened your eyes to the possibili-

ties of success and have caused you to recognize
that these are more than mere possibilities-they
are probabilities.
We hope that because of your relationship with
this institution you have developed into the kind of
person of whom you can feel proud, and that you
have caused some other person to benefit from having associated with you. Indeed, it is our sincere
wish that the countless number of persons whom
you contact, as you leave "the Hill" for experiences
unknown, will be far better individuals for having
passed within the shadow of your personality.
We salute you, too, because you can be objective about the contributions you feel prepared to

make in the local, state, national and international
streams-of-activity.
We tender you a third salute because we know
that you can face reality. It is impossible (in this
world) to do "nothing!" Therefore, if you are realistic, yoQ will recognize that yours is a responsibility to look at yourselves, see what's there, and proceed accordingly.
And last, we salute you because you have given
us the opportunity to know you. We think you have
been and will continue to be "pretty wonderful people."
To those who will be graduated May 15, this
issue of THE PANTHER is respectfully dedicated.
Published
in the Interest of a
GREATER
PRAIRIE VIEW
AGRICULTURAL AND
MECHANICAL
COLLEGE

"The Voice of the Students of Pantherland"
VOLUME 29

Number 8
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KENTUCKY STATE PRESIDENT TO
~~~1!~!.,~?,~!~~~NT ADDERSS
I
·,

Kentucky State College, Frankfort,
will deliver the Baccalaureate-Commencement adress to approximately
235 graduates, here, on Sunday
morning, May 15.

•

The college president is a national
figure whose diplomacy, tact and
dignity have made him a true "servant of democracy" and "leader in
~duC3tional circles."

Regular Session Ends;
Summer School Begins

Evelyn Allred Will Reign As Miss
Prairie View For Coming Year

Saturday, May 21, will leave the
Prairie View campus B-L-A-N-K.
The reason? The 1954-55 regular
session will end, and the student
body always makes its departure
with dispatch (if not faster). But-

Prairie Viewites recently chose'
their queen in a contst that was very
difficult to decide. Evelyn Marie
Alfred, Baytown, Texas, was chosen
from a group of queenly candidates
to reign as Miss Prairie View for

, Beginning June 6, the 45th summer session will begin. All the
course offerings have been especially scheduled to accomodate persons
who will be in attendance-both
graduate and undergraduate students.

1955-56.

are to reign as junior and sopromore attendants to Miss Prairie
View, respectively.
Panther readers may look forward to seeing more of Miss P. V.
and her attendants in next year's
editions.

<

Evelyn is a Business Administrati&t major and French minor and
has been very active ir, campus actvities since her arrival. She is
The speaker is well known for
the daughter of Mrs. 0. M. Alfred,
his contribution to professional orBaytown, Texas. Evelyn is a memganizations throughout the United
ber of Club 26, Business AdminisSeveral
workshops
and
special
edStates and abroad.
tration
Club and many other camucation courses have beEn planned
The near 3000 persons-including
for the benefit of those persons who pus organizations.
the graduates-who hear the speak~
plan to follow a "specific" program
Other candidates for the title
er will leave with memorable
aimed at practical experience simul- were: Edna Scales, Houston, Texas;
thoughts.
taneously obtained with theory.
Squire, Vernon, Texas; and Ina Dan- '
The Commencement ceremonies
iels, Dallas, T.exas.
With
the
completion
of
the
new
will begin promptly at 10:30 a.m.
DR. RUFUS B. ATWOOD
I
additions
to
Alexnder
and
Suarez
Betty Dennis and Lillian Jackson
In connection with graduatT;;; President, Kentucky State College
Halls, the special provision for maractivities, the annual Parents' Day
ried couples who wish to attend
turn of the Washington Repertorie
agenda will be followed throughout ians and relatives of the entire stuschool together, and opportunity
Players, dramatic specialists.
the day for visiting parents. guard- dent body.
for day-students to enroll, housing
problems are not expected to exist.
A top-fligiht instructional staff
COMMENCEMENT ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
will be on hand to provide instrucSupervision recreation and estheFriday, May 13, 1955
tion in all the offerings of the sumtics will be offered - everything
mer classes.
from golf to square dancing. OpporAlumni Activities
tunities for relaxation will be plen- I All-in-all, June 6 to August 27
7 :30 P.M.-Meetings of Executive Groups, Administra- tiful. One of the est · hi hli hts ·
·
·
oft
·
tion Bldg.

I

a) Board of Directors
b) Executive Council
c) Nominating Committee
Saturday, May 14, 1955
Alumni Activities

9 :00- 9 :30 A.M.-Registration, Auditorium, Administration
Bldg.
9 :30-12 :00 A.M.-General Business Se s s i on, Auditorium,
Administration Bldg.
12 :00- 1 :00 P.M.-Luncheon Hour
1 :00- 3 :00 P.M.-General Business S e s s i on, Auditorium,
Administration Bldg.
3:00- 4:00 P.M.-Reunion of Classes: 1905, 1910, 1915, 1920,
1925, 1930, 1935, 1940, 1945, 1950 (Places
to be announced)
6 :30- 8 :30 P.M.-Alumni Banquet, Faculty Cafeteria
9 :00-12 :00 P.M.-Annual Alumni Dance, Gymnasium
Sunday, May 15, 1955
Parents' Day Observance

11 :00 A.M.-Convocation Exercises-Dr. Rufus B. Atwood, President, Kentuc;ky State College,
Frankfurt, Kentucky
QUEEN CANDIDATES: These five beauties were all candidates for the coveted honor of Miss Prairie
Conferring of Degrees
View for 1955-56. In the usual order, they are Edna Scales, Washington, Texas; Jean Simien, Galveston; EvePresentation of Alumni Awards
lyn Alfred, Baytown; Alice Squire, Vernon; Ina Belle Daniels, Dallas.
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Musically Speaking
By Rose Marie Johnson

Do you enjoy music? Here are
a few tips on getting the best out
of listening to "mood" music-you
must listen, try to feel it.
Modern jazz is a trick organization of sounds. Those who don't
like it most often don't understand
it. Here is a secret to more effective understanding. Use your imagination while listening; put yourself
in "the mood" with the artist; attempt to feel what he is trying to
say. Listen to the beat and the melody will creep into your heart and
the beat will give you that rhythmic feeling.
All time jazz greats are really
swinging on their latest soundsLes Belles Letters display their beauty and charm as they gathered Vivian James, Betty Gee, Dorothy Singleton, Opal Bolden, Yvonne Ransom, Kenton, Chet Baker, Gerry Mulligan, Pete Rugilo, Garner, Pres Perat the recent art exhibit. Shown from left to right: Davetta Callis, Jimmy and Sammie Henderson.
ado, James Moody, Bill Dogget are
Phillip, Ethel Stanton, Jeraldine Booker, Gwendolyn McCoy, Ida Brown,
the most to say the least.

I

Fashions For That Look Of Spring
By Rose Marie Bennett
ot all aids of beauty come in
jars and tubes. There are many material aids that help spell out good
grooming in accessories and in
clothes that enhance your looks.
Just prior to a new season accessories frequently spruce up a
weary wardrobe, and so there's an
awakening of spring in the new hat
and in gloves that help call attention to pretty hands.
SPRING BONNET
Give yourself a lift by choosing
one of the new spring hats. Though
still classified as small in size, they
frequently appear larger for they
may have a turned brim or suggestion of width to give this illusion.
They will be prettier, too, with
hair that may be slightly longer
than you had it last season.
__,e._ colored hat in &traw or fabric
~
is time may be just the tonic
you need to bring you out of the
winter doldrums.
F RESH LOOK
There's a new look to some of
the new color lines, and so you
may like the fresh look of linen or
a sheer with lace edging at the
.;;._woolen.
neckline of a winter weary

Choose it in white or a pale pastel to f I a t t e r your complexion.
White and the creamy offwhite
beige tones promise to be spring
favorites in gloves.
There are the pristine costume
touches that spell out good grooming as they protect and flatter
i;mooth hands and jeweled fingertips.
When selecting accessories, make
them work to flatter your hair,
complexion and your figure.

Fashion Review
Del;ghts Crowd
It

The "Spring Fashion Frolic" presented by the home economics clothing class on March 24 succeeded in
displaying fashions, beauty, charm,
grace ,and talent=--a combination
rarely found.
The review showed seasonable
fashions for home, street wear,
dance, school, sports events and
evening wear. Most highly emphasized were the new spring colors.
Interesting to note was the fact
that most of the garments modeled
..;_
(Continued on Page 6)

__________ ______ ______

Pen And Pounders
Observe Founder's Day

Galveston - PV
Club News

The jazz world suffered a great
shock and loss recently at the death
of Ch a r 1 i e "Yardbird" Parker.
There is no doubt that "Bird" was
Members of the Pen and PoundThe Galveston P. V. Club met to the greatest instrumentalist to ever
ers Club, female office personnel,
Jive.
observed their fifth Founder's Day, continue the discussion of the
Female vocalists are still making
March 11, with an Employer-Em- Spring dance. Definite plans were
ployee Banquet in the College Caf- :nade, and the dance is to occur on headlines-June C h r i s t y really
moves you with every tune in her
eteria.
the 15th or 16th of April, titled "The
"Something Cool" album, Crys ConFor the first time in the history Spring Fiesta."
ners really swings with her "tunes
of the College, an occasion of this
The dress will he: Girls wear pea- _from Birdland"; Ella Fitzgerald is
sort has been held.
si:nt blouses and flare skirts and still queen? and Sarah Vaughn will
always send you with her unequaled
Dr. J. Mason Brewer, Chairman, I l:at shoes; boys wear their sports
style. Sarah has turned real comDivision of Literature and Lang- attire.
mercial lately-recording such tunes
uages, Huston-Tillotson Co 11 e g e,
Refreshments
will
be
served
and
as "Make Yourself Comfortable''
Austin, Texas, was the guest speakeveryone will be swinging and sway- bah!
er.
ing to the music of records of the
The Rec features many outsides
Dr. Brewer is acclaimed Ameri- "Collegian's No. Il's" band.
such as "Early Autumn,'' "Tenca's most distinguished Negro folkderly Mambo," "What's New" and
lorist. He became the first Negro
Splash day frolic plans were
others. Treat yourself to a few
to be elected an officer of the m2de, which is an outstanding event
,
s o u n d sessi.Nls-how stimu
• American Folklore Society during j of the Club.
refreshing-they are really "it."
its sixty-six years of existence.
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ......;_ _ _ _,::;__...,.;;_ _ _ _..:__ __
His a d d r e s s was delivered in
rhyme around the subject, "Employer-Employee Relations."

I

The Cafeteria was colorfully deeorated in the Club colors of cardinal
and white with gay streamers enclosing the banquet area.
A cabaret-style affair with candles of red and white casting a soft
glow of light from the center of
each table, the guests dined and listened to the music of "A Mid Summer Night's Dream" prior to the
beginning of the program.

•

•

50 million
times a da.y
at home, at work
or while at play

There's
nothing
like a

The main feat was launched by
Miss Lena Burleson who gave the
invocation.
Attired in the latest Dior fashions and wearing corsages of red
carnations with white ribbon, the
Pen and Pounders displayed special
esthetic talent to the pleasant surprise of the numerous "bosses"
present.

CIGARETTES

PATINTS PENDING

An en tirely new concept in cigarette filtration. A
filter tip of purified cellulose, incorporating Activated
Charcoal, a filtering substance world-famous a-s a
purif ying agent, notably for air, water and beverages.
PRODUCT OF

~~ J'~

In the areas of speaking, Lois
Davis gave a "Tribute to the Boss";
in singing, the Club Quintet consisting of Annie Anderson, Bernice Brooks, Mrs. Jessie H. Moore,
Lula Turman and Parrye Washington offered "To a Wild Rose," and
"Goodnight Sweetheart"; an d a s
Toastmistress, Maurice Carter exerted her talents well.
The Club History was given by
the President, Veida N. Williamson,
who was beautifully adorned in
black offset.
Greeting the guests were: Mesdames Homerzelle Craig and Alice
Simmons, and Misses Carrfe Dilworth and Emma Nelson.
The sponsor, Mrs. C. 0. Brown,
was charmingly dressed in navy
and wore the Club flower.
The banquet climaxed with complimentary annotations from President E. B. Evans who was a source
of encouragement for future undertakings by the organization.

1. SO BRIGHT ... so right for
you ... so tangy in taste,
ever-fresh in sparkle.

2. SO BRACING . .. so quickly
refreshing with its bit of
wholesome energy.
I OTTlE0 UN0Elt AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY I Y

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMP ANY
C 1955, THE COCA-CO LA COMPANY

"Coke" i1 a registered trode•mark.

•

,
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everything cfime out all right in
the end and the final night was
great fun--delicious repast, good
JUST ENOUGH
music and much chatter.
FOR A BOTTLE
Following the "fun," the Dean of
OFWILDROOT
WILDROOT
i DAMAGE.'1'
CREAM-01 L ! .'Pledgees, Joseph Hill, presented the
CREAM-OIL
C:HARLIE.'!,, r ',
new C's with the official cap. Bro.
-='·
Melvin Tolson presented a shingle
to each brother certifying his fullfledged membership in the Crescendoes, amid the flashing of camei·as and the tribute of brotherly
love, the singing of the club song.
On the 5th of March, the annual
Sweetheart Serenade drew the attention of all as the Abner Davis
Fountain served as fort for the
Club 26 and Crescendo sweethearts.
The club quartet, T. C. Carter, Leslie Cross, Charles Baldwin and Joseph Hill began the festivities with
the Club Sweetheart Song. PotenWell, thirty "little notes" you had radio personality).
Natch, you're interested in the
Ye ole Poco-a-Poco is here once
tate Roosevelt Jackson presented a
again to hep you on the news initiation which began the latter a chance to dig during probation
While on "pro," some of the little
bouquet of flowers to the President
you've been dying to hear. So bend part of February, and ended early are now "Brothers in 'dat great C's said, "'Twas rather WARM,"
fraternity!" (to quote a familiar and we believe it was. However,
this month.
an ear(Continued on Page 6)
WELL.JUST IN CASE.
I DO-HERE'S
::t9 CE.NT$
li FORTH'

29CENTS!!

KEEPS HAIR NEAT
AND NATU RAL!.'
REMOVES LOOSE
DANDRUFF, GET

CRESCENDO CLUB NEWS

Ellgine

lNOtf signals -power-loss.;.

,.._...,....._____--1,..s

with

for

tJ

!.ti
STOP MOTOR OIL KNOCK
WITH HUMBLE UNIFLO

;

sso '.b

IFLO
TOR OIL

Humble Uni/lo motor oil
does not form knock-causing
deposits. Thus, in effect it raises
the anti-knock performance of
your gasoline.
Uniflo also saves gasoline,
lengthens battery life, gives you

1

No.

superior lubrication and cooling.
You use the same grade the whole
year around.
When you use both Esso Extra gasoline and Uniflo motor o il,
you're using the best perfo rmance combination ever.

i:n. 'I'e~a.s

Now, more Texans than ever •
before prefer fsso Extra to any other
premium gasoline.

,,

The entirely new gasoline
with the highest R_erf_orm ance rati!]g
,
ever offered T exas motorists.

Humble Esso Extra gasoline for •55 will
give you the best anti-knock performance
you've ever had.
But motor oil can also cause knock. Some
oils form combustion chamber deposits that
raise compression ratios even higher, increase
a high compression engine's tendency to knock.
These deposits also cause pre-ignition ping.

When your car knocks, you're losing power, burning too
much gasoline, dirtying your engine. Knock-even ping-is
more than a noisy inconvenience--it's expensive, too.
But you can stop knock with Humble's Esso Extra for '5 5.
This entirely new gasoline has the highest octane rating (antiknock quality) offered Texas motorists.
•

It's an absolute must for the new high compression 1955
engines.
And it assures the improved performance of any car, any
make, any model.

UMB

Get the Esso Extra habit! • • • Your cat
will give you performance you never
dreamed it had!

HUMBLE

•

OIL

&

REFINING

•
co.

THE
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Our Self -Made Headaches

CORRECTION
The February issue of THE

PA THE R erroneously reported
Dankel wadiei as a Liberian st~Ah, Spring! The time of the year-when "newness" ar~d den~, and William T. Bruce as 1•
•freshnes " usher them eive into the atmosphere-has agam gerian. . . .
· has ushered 1tse
· If m
· w h en we ge t th es Ieep- f wad1e1
1s a graduate student
rived Thi time 1t
.
.
d B
. the stu·
.
"
,, I
d
f I rom 1gena, an ruce 1
- •·t, the mo t di interested • m the e drab C asse , an we ee. d en t f rom L.b
·
I ena.
the readie t to submit to its intoxication. Never before (as it
----0>----

I

I

eems every year) have we been so taken in by the blossoms,
fresh air, the, warmth and friendliness of the day; never bfore
have classes· been so dull, and education seemed so useless.
' The only thing that remains constant during this time is
the class schedule. As "fancies turn," assignments keep being
made• as "nature study" becomes almost a "must," the classroom 'begins to have the effect of a padded cell in Alcatraz; as
.k
•
the 4'freshness" envelops our surroundings, we f eel l1 e erasing
·ourselves from it all and just sleeping away. Not that we don't
enjoy the spring but it comes at such an inconvenient time of
the year.
We must remember this: Spring must follow winter; school
•refuses to be held at any other time than all the time; society
.insists on being made up of intelligent people, so we have no
'!lileans of escape.
All we can do is study nature and engineering simul·taneously, pretend the classroom is a lounge, and relax while
e learn; and above all, enjoy the Spring and let nature take
it course.
Ah, Spring !-paradox that it is as it breathes vitality and
energy while it creates numbness and lethargy.

---------0'---------

Time To Vote Again
As another school year draws rapidly to an eventful end,
:re ponsibilities of choosing campus leaders for the next year

present themselves. These responsibilities may or may not preent a problem.
The problem area lies within the realms of your unwillingness to be fair with yourself. One of the first considerations to
be made in this job of election is fairness-to yourself and to
the school.
In choosing our campus leaders, class officers, Miss Prairie
·riew, etc., each of us has the opportunity to "look out for our11 ~✓es,," ani:l. 'At the same time, make for an improved Prairie
View, by selecting the person we know is capable of doing the
kind of job WE want done.
In choosing candidates, remember that the persons you
ote for are representing you. The choice of representative perons rests on YOUR sound judgment, knowledge of what is
needed, and fairness in carrying out this responsibility.
VOTE ... but by all means, VOTE SENSIBLY.

Preparation For
Competition
A shining example of the ability
of Prairie View to "produce the
goods" is seen in its graduates.
Many ex-PV-ites are competing,
successfully, in many areas against
many odds.
For example, the Science Department has turned out students of the
highest caliber. Some of the former
graduates have gone on to graduate schools and have shown that
they have the ability and background of training to compete with
students from everywhere, favorably.
Two stience graduates are ranked
in the upper third of all medical
students in the University of Texas
Medical School; another is in the
middle one-third.
Other former students hold siich
positions as laboratory technicians,
and medical technicians in excellent
hospitals. There are a few chemists, and some who have gone on
to get higher degrees in Chemistry.
Many are doctors and dentists.
The Prairie View sicence graduates hav ereceived higher degrees
and highest honors from many other colleges and universities. They
hold positions of responsibility and
prestige on other college and university faculties.
All these former students are examples of what study and effort
and ability can produce. Time and
energy spent in preparation get one
ready for the opportunities that are

LEST WE FORGET
All W. R. Banks Library materials are due on or before
May 9, 9 :30 p.m.
Note: Materials not accounted for on or before
the same date will be charged against the
borrower.
Books may be borrowed or inside use only beginning
May 9-22.
ote: Books for overnight and weekend use may
be secured by request.
Watch bulletin boards daily for listing of library
"delinquents"

PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
-Publishea monthly in the interest of a Greater Prairie View A. & M.
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By Booker T. Hogan, Jr.

Many students are complaining about the shortage of silverware,
plates, bowls, etc. in the Dining Hall. We feel that the complaint is justi- .
fied. BUT, we also feel that the dissatisfaction is being misdirected.
Have you ever stopped to think and tried to understand why there is
such a shortage? Yes?? No??
We wonder if it is realized that when 500 students take 500 forks
from the Dining Hall, there are 500 forks left to be used by another 500
students who are waiting to be served. Simple mathematics? Yes! It is
:~;e s::f~~ :c~::i~~;:d;:~e:n~:~~~!!?:c!~vit;;~~~::r~tn:::;e!h;arinted
Plates and bowls suffer the same fate as the silverware ... and students are left on the short end of the whole deal.
At one time, one of the supervisors of the dining hall service was
keeping his personal count of the silverware. It was leaving the appointed
place at the rate of 100 pieces per day.
H ow can anyone f ee d , buy s1·1 ver an d supp ly eqmpmen
·
t on th e money
h ·
·d
b
? Wh th
d ·t ·t
t
· t·11
f
t at is pa1 . . . Y us.
e er we a m1 i or no' ours is s i one o
the lowest fee-charging colleges anywhere around.
We suggest, therefore: Make yourself a committee-of-one to return
the salt and pepper shakers, plates and silverware to the dining hall. As
we see it, nobody will be helped BUT US!
Want to reduce the headache? Can do. Just use the head.

COUNSELLOR'S CORNER
Love--The Overture To Marriage

Nothing could be more important "A woman with a kind hushand can
at this time of year-spring, ap- take a lot of hammering on the
proaching commencement, et cetera, anvil of adversity."
than a discussion of marriage and
(3) Marry a man of industry and
its prelude, both are an elemental ambition: Nothing is sadder than
fact and force in human life. The a woman of high spirit and ability
seriou ness of marriage is indicated bound and chained to a loafer, and
by the marriage vow, each pledg- a "never do well."
mg his fidelity, "in plenty and in
(4) Marry a manly man: "Is he
•v:rnt, in joy and sorrow, in sickness the sort of man that men like?"
and in health, as long as we both A good fellow, likeable person, his
shall Jive."
friends respect him. The same is
What then, can be said by way of true for the woman.
~ounsel to those who are in the
(5) Marry a man who is morprelude to marriage.
ally and physically fit for marriage.
To Young ten
Every man ought to be able to proFirst of all, we counsel the men. duce, if necessary, a certificate.
lo his phys1ca and moral fitne"ss.
(1) Marry a woman of faith: this
i~ also important in the husband.
Whi_Ie this. has been directed to
You see when the "mo"°'ilight and rnen, 1t apphes also to women.
General Counsel
roses are over, and the daily fret
waiting.
and strain of life come and the bur- I Dont marry unless you are ready
----OJ---dens and sorrows of 'life must be I for marriage. Marriage requires in
c:inied as well as its joys then I addition to many other things that
happy ls the man, (woman to~) who I hoth persons be ~motionally mais in tourh with an unseen world."
Lure a~ well as phy~ically matur~.
(2) Marry a woman of good dis~on t marry until you hav~ g1~en
position: This too is important in ! senous thought to what marriage mORCHIDS to the participants in both persons. The woman of iras- volves.
cible temper, jealous nature, a sharp
Don't marry to spite nor to escape
the Fashion Show for a spectacular
tongue, will endanger the peace and f:om ~ome unpleasant or unbearable
review and tribute to Spring.
happiness of marriage. Proverbs: "It i:ituation.
Don't marry secretly. It will be
ONIONS to the student who re- is better to dwell in the wilderness
moved the picture from the display than a contentious and angry wo- f,.,und out anyway. (2) It is morally
board in the Administration Build- m&n", and again "A dripping fau- questionable for the couple would
cet and a contentious woman are :oe pretending to the world what
ing.
«like.
was false. If the world can not
ORCHIDS to the practice teach(3) Marry a woman of health: know that this is your husband or
ers who performed well the first This concerns both parties. The ab- wife, don't get married.
nine weeks.
scnce of health which is closely reDon't be discouraged by unhappy
ONIO S to the student who lated to the spirit and the mind will or bitter pre-marital experience, nor
rifled the beverage machine recent- lay a heavy burden on those who un uccessful marriage to others.
ly.
enter into mariage.
Remember men and women are not
(4) Marry a woman of your own collecti~n. of traits .or combinations
ORCHIDS to the students who general class and station. Theoreti-1 of quaht1es or attnbutes, but percontinue to represent Dear P. V. cally' we have abolished all classes tc>nalitie- which have required time
well in off-campus jaunts.
al"d distinctions in this country.
to d~velop. All the admira?le tra!ts
IONS
to
the
library
"social(5)
l\farry
a
woman
of
the
same
or
virtues are never found m one m0
ites" who make their debuts every race and f~ith: Here again there , dividual.
night from 7:30 to 9:30.
are exceptions ~vhich prove the rule.
wve, re ' pect, companionship, afBut the general testimony seems to 1: cction and appreciation, these ORCHIDS to Mr. Hampton z. he that marriage between different things in addition to a willingness to
Barker for a magnificent perform- races and faith do not turn out share are basic to a happy marance in Houston March 20.
happily.
riage. Be sure that a happy mar.ONIONS to students who come
(6) Marry a woman whose beauty riage is the happiest of all human
to school and don't go to school.
is more than skin deep.
experiences. Believe that this is so,
To Young Women
«nd hope that it will be so.
ORCHIDS to students who attend
(1) Marry a man of reverence: "Somewhere there wait;eth in this
etas meetings.
Preferably, a man of
Christian
world of ours
o IONS to students who have faith and confession, if not Chris-I For one lone soul another lonely
soul,
not paid prom fees and have not tian confession, at least a man who
attended one single class meeting. has reverence for the highest i.e. Each choosing each through all the
God and Life. If he does not pos- 1
weary hours
ORCHIDS to the N F A for ~ess this quality the marriage is
And meeting strangely, at one
their participation in the Red Cross almost certain to be an unhappy
sudden goal,
Drive.
one.
Then blend they, like green leaves
ONIONS to the students who
(2) Marry a kind man: With all
with golden flowers
missed the intercollegiate debate be- of her political rights and participaInto one beautiful and perfect
tween Prairie View and Florida ticn in the business world today, wowhole;
A & M University, March 23.
man will always be, in the highest And life's long night is ended, and
ORCHIDS to the Phillis Wheat- Sl'nse, "the weaker vessel', and as
the way
Lie. open onward to eternal day."
ley choral group who appeared in 5uch, she invites and desires the
vespers March 20.
kindness and consideration of man.
Edwin Arnold

ORCHIDS 'N
ONIONS
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GRAMBLING
Armstrong Leads EDGES
P.V. 2-1
Panthers To Split
With T.S. U.
After dropping a close 3-1 decision to the T.S.U. Tigers in Houston,
Coach E. V. Retting's Prairie View
baseballers, led by shortstop Billy
Armstrong, came from behind to
defeat T.S.U. 6-5.
The opening fame was close all
the way. After scoring single unearned runs in the first and third
innings, along with oue that was
earned, ace left hander Doris Guyton held he Houstonians scoreless
the rest of the way. The Panther's
lone tally came in the 8th inning
when Armstrong walked, reached
second as Bertram Brown's groundcd was misplayed, and scored as
T.S.U. catcher John Moss muffed
Charles Howa~d's fly.
Brown led the Panther hitters
with a single and a triple. Harlee
McDinney contributed a single for
the Uanther's only other hit off left
hander Leroy Basking. Guyton was
the losing pitcher.
Olen Mooring veteran right hander started the second game for the
Panthers. T.S.U. got off to an early
lead in the first inning by capital1zing on a pair of Panther errors.
P. V. got one back in their half of
the 1st and go ahead runs in tbe
second and third. Then it was
smooth sailing until Mooring was
overcome by a spell of dizziness in
the fifth. Guyton relieved and received credit for the victory after
he stemmed a T.S.U. uprising in the
seventh. After T. S. U. went ahead
5-4 in the seventh, Elbert Clay singled sharply to left to open the inning. Johnny Ross, T.S.U. hurler,
balked allowing Clay to take second. Melvin Jones, batting for Clar~~;:'1'~in\(:@r su11ek oot, Qyyton was
:;,afe on a fielder's choice, and then
Armstrong hit his second triple of
the day to deep left-center to score
C'lay and Guyton with what proved
to be the winning runs.
Clay led in hits, however, poling
a double and two singles in four
times at bat. Mooring, in addition
to pitching a fine game, contributed
a double to the second-inning rally,
but was thrown out trying to stretch
it to a triple.
Mays and Armstrong turned in
great fielding plays around second
base in the first game.

PRAIRIE

Fiff

PANTHER

wore on. The Panthers wasted a play. The Panthers contended, to no
golden opportunity to score in the avail, that the 3rd baseman bad
top of the ninth as catcher Charles dropped the ball while tagging HowHoward opened the inning by reach1ng first on an error. Then Catting- a rd " Cattingham then settled down
nam hit Jones and Clay in succes- to strike out Broussard and Guysion to load the bases. With "Moby" ton to end the inning.
Broussard, gigantic pinch hitter de
In the bottom of the 10th Murray
luxe at the place hitting for Clar-1 lt.d off with a base hit to right. A
E.nce Gunter, who played a great wild throw at second base allowed
1
game in left field, Howard was pick- him to go around to third from
ed off third by a throw from catcher where he scored on Cattingbam's
"Bo" Murry in a hotly contested =oller past second baseman Robert

Mayes who was playing in close to
nip the runner at the plate.
Cattingham allowed but three
hits, two of them by Brown, alUl
.struck out 10 for the victory. Guyton allowed only four hits, two by
the pitcher, and struck out seven.
He walked only one and allowed but
one hit between the first and tenth
innings, allowing two in the tenth.
The scheduled second game wu
postponed due to rain and cold weather.

In a hard-fought, IO-inning, overtime baseball game, the Prairie
View Panthers were defeated by
Grambling College 2-1 in a game
played at Grambling, Louisiana.
Doris Guyton, Ace left hander,
suffered his second defeat against
one win this season, but deserved
a better fate as he didn't allow an
earned run.
Billy Armstrong started the game
in his usual, explosive style as he
~lasted a 3-2 pitch off right hander
"Catton" Cattingham into deep left
field for a leadoff triple. Bertram
Brown tallied him on a slow roller
to second which Grambling second
bnseman Fletcher could not field in
time to catch Armstrong at the
plate.
Grambling tallied a run on a
three-base outfield error, combined
with one by the infield in the second.
From there on it was a fielders
game with Armstrong and f i r st
bnseman Elex Jones leading the
way. The Panther infield turned in
the most beautiful play of the day
as third ·b aseman Elbert Clay knocked down a wicked smash down the
line and deflected it to Armstrong
who picked it up and nipped the
runner at first by a step, with Jones
A look at the pleased expressions on these faces gives an idea as to the success of the recent art exhibit
. ~tretching beautifully on the play.
Tension ran high as the game ;;ponsored by the Les Belles Letters.
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WHAT'S THIS?

For solution see paragraph below.
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Track, Field and Tennis
Teams Organize
Spring sports are well under way
here on "the hill". The track and
field teams show bright promise this
year under the leadership of Dr.
John E. Mitchem and Coach Hugh
Mt Kennis.
One meet is already behind them
as the Panthers eagerly await the
coming Prairie View Relays. At
Huston-Tillatson College, the track. sters showed some measure of success, placing second in the 100 and
220-yd dashes, and second in the
half mile relay. They took the pole
vault and discus throw and placed
second in the broad jump.
Led by letterman Earl Johnson
William Moseley, Johnnie Price, Do~
Brown and Winifred Randle, the
trackJters show promise of upholding the traditional high rating of
Prairie View. Other standouts are
Clarence Jefferson, John Payton and
freshmen William Stell, John Freeman, Thomas Henderson and Carl
Robinson.
Prairie View boasts of the best
discus and pole vault men in the
Southwest in Haron Tibbs and oJhnnie Price. Ferrell Randle, Calvin
Hubert, Dickie Fulks and Randolph
Robbs round out the field men. The
prospects for this year are very
bright.
' The tennis team coached by James
Burton are capable of winning all
(Continued on Page 6)
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STUDENTS!

Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where are yours?
We pay $25 for all we use,
and for many we don't use .
So send every original
Droodle in your noodle,
with its descriptive title, to
Lucky Droodle, P. 0. Box
67, New York 46, N. Y .
•DROO~~~~'g.1;~!bt 1953

IMALL GIRL SKIPPING ROPE
OUTSIDE WINDOW

LAST SUNSET SIEN
IY PIRATI WALKING PLANK

Pierre Midol-Monnet
Lehigh University

Ernest Gorospe
University of Hawaii

AIRIAL VIIW OF
CUSTIR'S LAST STAND

PAT MAN AND FAT LADT
HACH UMIHLLA

■IHIND

Robert L. Wright
University of Virginia

Judy Gendreau
Marquette University

......................
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• ~ TOASTED"
-1o -taste 6et1er

I

NO MATIER WHERE YOU ARE, you'll get more pleasure from
your cigarette if it's a Lucky Strike. That's the point of the
Droodle above, titled: Three deep-sea divers enjoying Luckies.
You get deep-down smoking enjoyment from Luckies because
they taste better. Why do they taste better? That's easy to
fatlwm. First of all, Lucky Strike means :fine tobacco. Then,
that tobacco is roasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"-the
famous Lucky Strike process-tones up Luckies' light mild
good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better ... cieaner:
fresher, smoother. So, when it's light-up time, light up the
better-tasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike.

BettM ~ ~---~ES TASIE
@A.T.Co.

CIGARETTES

I I ~

BEDER ...Cbeit.~.~
AMERICA'S LEADING MAN'OFACTORER OF CIGARETTES
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I FASHION REVIEWVERSATILITYPra1r1e V1ew Beats (Continued from Page 2)
ATTENTION LADIES
(Continued from Page 1)
•h T •
were made by the models themFashions of Cotton that Bloom in the Spring
Six

t
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The Prairie View Panthers edged
the Bishop College Tigers in two
games played at Prairie View, 8-7
and 6-4.
Doris Guyton, P. V.'s ace southpaw, won the first game. Freshman
Robert Randle stole home with the
winning run in the 8th inning. Guyton struck out 7. Bertrand Brown
led P. V. hitters. Billy Armstrong
opened the game with his fourth
triple of the season.
Olen Mooring won the second
game 6-4 and didn't allow a hit unti! the 5th inning. In going the distance Mooring struck out 13. Seebury struck out 10 fo1· Bishop.
Armstrong led P. V. hitters with
3 singles. Brown's triple, however,
was the big blow for P. V.

selves. Participants included students and college personnel.
The decoration scheme was wholly depictive of spring and included
colorful flowers throughout the motif.
Miss D. M. Ellis, instructor in
clothing department, sponsored the
annual review and is responsible
for a different and more delightful
presentation each year.
...

for
Suits of Strolla*, Rayon Linen and Key-Dancer Rayon and Silk
Standout Nylon-Horsehair Half Slips
Hollywood V-Ette Bras.
Rogers & San Souci Lingerie
Full Fashioned V Anette Hosiery With Lanolin Finish
Hames Seamless Hose - California and Imported
Spring & Summer Costume Jewelry
Hattie Carnegie Perfume & Cologne
Tic-Toe Fashions For Wee Infants . . . Gifts For All Occasions

CULBERSONS OF HEMPSTEAD
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The regularly scheduled housemeeting for Suarez was held March
9, 1955.
For each meeting, the young ladies of each floor, first, second, and
thU'.d floor, respectively, are held
responsible for the program. In this
meeting, the young ladies of first
floor were responsible for the program. Doris Whitfield. the president of first floor. conducted the
program which consisted of a talk
by Lois Bolten on "The Ideal Dorm:tory Life," an instrumental solo
by Alberta Silverand and a reading
"Jf"-for girls. by Virginia Thomas. The program was highly enJoyed and appreciated.
The matron. Mrs. 0. S. McCoy.
dosed the meeting with comments
on the program and enlightenments
pertaining to the 'coming events'
on the campus
Plans were also mentioned for a
mid-term frolic with La Ruth Moye
as chairman and Ann West as co-
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Alpha Pi Mu Takes
Most New Members ...
In History

·<:, /:;i:;\i}~t>//'·'

The Alpha Pi Mu Chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society initiated the largest group to
become members at one time in the
history of the Organization on
Prairie View's Campus. On March
28, the initiation of the thirteen
members was climaxed with a banquet in the recreation center for
the newly pledged members.

----0'----TRACK(Continued from Page 5)
again this year. Led by leett'ermen
lloy Atkins and Richard Price along
vith such stalwarts as Fred Burnett, Herny Huckaby and Clarence
Wesley, the netmen show real promise. Apparently recovering from the
loss of last year's singles Champion,
Arnold Brigham, the Panthers are
rnpidly getting ready for the coming
Prairie View relays.
The women's team are led by
Minnie Price, freshman from Corpus
Christi, Marjorie Cattuthers, Muriel Hurst and rFeddie Williams
along with Lavera Sauls and Ruth
Bruitt.
Miss Price shows real promise and
;_ regarded as a threat to the Women's singles crown.

----'0----('RESCE DO( Continued from Page 3)
()f 26 and with the serenading of
sweethearts, presentation of carnations the ceremony ended.
Cast ye eyes to March 30? List
to ye old Poco a' Poco and until
next issue be real Kool.
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"NHA MEET(Continued from Page 1)
State President of the New
Homemakers is B e t t y Florence
Holt, Sam Houston High School,
Huntsville; State Adviser is Mrs.
L. B. Pendergraff, Prairie View.

After serving his required time
in active service, Sullivan was released and immediately applied for
a job with the Ab i I en e Public
School System. He is now head of
the Social Science Department, assis ts in dramatics, music, dance,
and many other extra-curricular activities.

In December, he wrote, produced
and directed a Christmas pageant,
"The Greatest Story Ever Told"
from the experience he gained at
Prairie View. Presently he is touring parts of West Texas with the
This group has made several apJ. 0. Sullivan Hit Parade Show.
pearances at high schools, surrounding colleges and has several engagements pending. The show consists of top tunes of the day and
modern dance. Mr. Sullivan indeed
disproves the belief "jack of all
trades, master of none."
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Suarez News

also toured many c i t i e s in the
·orth East Middle West and West.
This 'was ~nly a sideline to his
regular duties in Division Headquarters.

Dig those

L&M'sl-America's best filter cigarette.
What a filter-that pure white Miracle Tip really filters. And you
get all the taste! Campus after campus agrees-"L&M stands out
from all the rest!"

